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, . · On behalf of the Town of Fort 
'Erie, Ontario,· Archaeological Services 
Inc. of Toronto, under .the direction of 
Dr. Ronald F. Williamson; initiated and 
~coordinating a joint Canadian-Ameri
can effort to fully document and ana
lyze the first War of 1812 military 
cemetery to be scientifically inves
tigated. This cemetery, discovered 
during a routine pre-development ar-

iseum chaeological assessment of property in 
~in- the Town of Fort Erie, has proved to 

be of considerable historic and scien-or, •. -
10 tific significance. Twenty-eight pri-
llson mary interments were discovered, some 
;zoo' of which have. been tentatively iden-

{ified as American soldiers; This iden-
llll . ..ification has resulted in the involve-

~ [ 

ment of a recovery unit from the 
, . United States Total Army Personnel 
; · • • ,

1 

Agency which is arranging to repatri-
':· ;,·•·1' ·ate these soldiers with full military 

honors. The Canadian Department of 
---~i Veterans Affairs is similarly planning Oye, 
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to honor the remains of any British or 
Canadian soldiers found at the site. 

Prior to releasing the remains to 
either Canadian or U.S. governmental 
agencies, however, at least six months 
of analysis and investigation is required 
in order to identify the historical con
text of the site and the nationality of 
any of the remains to the satisfaction 
of both the scientific and governmental 
communities. In this regard, Archae
ological Services, Inc. has assembled an 
international team of specialists in the 
fields of archaeology, history (military 
and medical), and physical anthropology 
in order to ensure that this site is 
adequately investigated from a.II per
spectives. The project personnel in
cludes scientists from: Archaeological 
Services Inc., Parks Canada, Canadian 
Museum of Civilization, Royal Ontario 
Museum, Canadian Conservation Insti
tute, Toronto Historical Board, Niagara 

l~farks Commission (Old Fort Erie), 
f,McMaster University, University of 

Guelph, Ontario Ministry of Tourism 
and Recreation, Smithsonian Institution, 

Armed forces Institute of Pathology 
(Washington), History Section - United 
States Secretary of the Army, and 
Sackets Harbour Battlefield State His
toric Site (New York). 

· The principal aim of the project 
is to integrate historical information 
with data generated by archaeological 
analysis of the site and physical anth
ropological analysis of the skeletal 
remains, in order to identify the 
nationality of the soldiers buried at 
Snake Hill. This apparently simple 
objective holds major implications for 
the advancement of knowledge in all of 
the disciplines involved. With re-
spect to military history, this pro-
ject will collate both Canadian and 
American historical data which will 
enhance our understanding of events 
before, during and after the 1814 siege 
of Fort Erie. It will also provide in
formation concerning military clothing, 
personal gear, and other details of the 
day-to-day life of a soldier during the 
War of 1812. Medical history will also 
be investigated, especially data with 
respect to battle trauma, medical treat
ment including amputations, and mort
uary practices under conditions of war. 
Archaeology will serve to link historic 
records with the physical remains found 
on the site. Physical anthropology will 
contribute information concerning the 
age, stature, and details"'-of pathological 
conditions and trauma observed on the 
interred individuals. 

In summary, the Snake Hill Pro
ject has focused the attention of an 
international group of scholars on one 
small aspect of the War of 1812. In so 
doing, it has stimulated a broader re
search initiative which will have far
reaching results. 

AAM Policy Regarding the 
Repatriation of Native 
American Ceremonial Objects 
and Human Remains 

Although individual cases involv
ing the repatriation of Native Ameri
can materials from museums have been 
addressed by those concerned over the 
years, museums in America have not 
had available a comprehensive set of 
fundamental principles that might guide 
them when dealing with the complex 
and sensitive issues of repatriation. 
That lack was particularly obvious when 
Senator John Melcher (D-MT) last year 
introduced a bill that would establish a 
federal process of resolving disputes 
between museums and Native Americans 
regarding the repatriation of human 
skeletal remains and sacred artifacts. 

The legislation largely assumed 
that museums and Native Americans had 
been antagonistic toward each other, 
and that Indian tribes had been unsuc
cessful in their attempts to repatriate 
the materials held in museums. 

No document existed, however, 
that clearly spelled out the museum 
community's responsibilities in this 
difficult and sensitive area. Even 
Museum Ethics (1978), though it made 
reference to the issues of basic human 
dignity and the study of human remains 
and sacred objects, did not provide 
policy that would serve to guide muse
ums. 

On the recommendation of the 
Council of the American Association of 
Museums, which believed it essential 
to issue a policy statement on the 
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AAM (continued from page ·1), Ji{~· . 
repatriation of Native American re
mains, AAM president Robert Macdonald 
appointed a task force in. the fall of Q" 
1987 and charged it with creating a · · 
policy for the museum .community., The , · 
group inclu_ded members '()f Indian des-.::l -J 

. cent, a nationally known expert in ~ 
American Indian law, and the former '".I:; 
director of a tribal museum. Under ,; i~ 
the chairmanship of AAM past president 
Joseph M. Chamberlain, the task force .x~' 
first met on September' 28, 1987, in i";~~ 
Chicago: Dan Monroe, president of the 1 
Oregon Art Institute; Michael Fox, . 
director of the Heard Museum in Phoe
nix; Joallyn Archambault, director of 
the Smithson~an's North American In
dian Program; George Abrams, chair of 
the North Amerfoan Indian Museums 
Association; Rennard Strickland, dean . 
of Southern Illinois University's Lesar~.:;;.;-:c 
School of Law; Patterson B. Williams, 0 

director of education at the Denver Art 
Museum; Ray Thompson, director of the 

; Arizona State Museum. -.. a:"* c'\s ~ 
1r"ll!W Over a period of several months: .
the group worked through a number of ~ 
drafts -- and the nuances of linguistic J! 
interpretation -- to create the follow-31 
ing policy document. • The resulting ,.., 
paper, approved by the full AAM coun-· 
cil at its mid-winter meeting in Wash--~ 
ington on January 15, 1988, provides a ti 
groundwork perspective on issues for · , 
the museum community to consider. It '.'. 

· is designed to help museums grapple '·" 
~ with the legal, ethical, religious, and 
scientific questions involved in repat- ' ' 
riation requests. 

In its follow-up work on the 
issue, the AAM will offer a checklist 
of issues and case studies to further 
guide museums through what they must 
do when artifact return is requested. 
For more information, or additional 
copies of the following policy state
ment, contact the AAM. 

"The contribution of Native 
Americans to the development of 
American Society has been profound 
and has continuing influence on Ameri
can life and culture. Museums too 
have contributed significantly to the 
development of American society. 
Museums have played an important role 
in the preservation of the rich and 
diverse culture of Native Americans. 
Through their collections, exhibitions, 
and programs, museums have helped to 
underscore the inherent value and in
tegrity of Native Americans• place as 
America's first inhabitants. Together 
with the Native American Community, 
museums are helping to assure the 
survival of Native Americans• values, 
ideas, and traditions into the twenty-

.. . . : . ·. . . ' . ., '' . . ~~--~,~~.j ·1·.<"1!"m:;'fu~~s .. :e~;u.~.m·.:.· ·.·c.~o.~l-.l._;~e;&c1;t~_1:o··~n:"'s;.i.:.t'o'···1:n'd·"·1:g*e·n· .. oi:r.u·"s·.···~p·"o:i:p;·u··~.·i···~1· -
ffirst cen~ui::(and ?Eiyond:, _. . . -~~:' _ 
.~-"<."Museums with Native·Amenca · ;1ation:S)s~oth fl.domestic and an inter-· 
~ collections h~ve a special responsibility, :_11ational i~sue. ~This policy statement, , ~ 
"' to. these collections in their .preserva- · 1 :howe:l.'.er, .is ne>t)ntended to apply to · '. 1 
:-Hon and. use:' These collections are , · the international issue of repose for ~ . · 
• often central· to the 'understanding of J· cultural, prope£tY. ·.•The repatriation of. ~ 
' Native American. cultute ari(i. to thEi J, ·!i ~a.tive. America~· ni~terials involves a. • 
·preservation" of the living h'eiitage of t unique set of legal issues and domestic l't: 
the Native American. 1 To fulfill this ti consi·d.eratio. ?s· · This statei:ie?t speaks ~ 
responsibility, museums should make '. only_to the.issue ':I~ repatriation of.,,, i 

1 their Native 1'.merican collections read-....-. , Native American 'ceremonial objects and ~ i 
ily accessible to the Native American dr f, human. remains in the United States. ; 
community,- reflect Native American iii~· ;'ii!'""? "This policy'·addresses two separ- : c 
values and ti:aciitio'ns in the care and . ~ l ate and distinct types of collections: . : i 

"1 interpretatiOn of these collections, and ceremonial objects and human remains.' t i.: 
regularly involve Native Americans in The policy on Repatriation of I r 

:~~e~~::S~0~=~~r~0:~~~~n;:~~: ~n~i~~!:i:ei:a~::~n:n~~~~~~e~~ the } JJ 
sibility, museums should also seek the Council of the American Association of l f 

l~· collaborative resolution of -requests·for" . Museums, January 15, 1988; '': 0 :··'·:.-.·:·:--·:· r} 
the repatriatfon of human remains and -'.-. ,;;' · ';,,~ · . ,. . . . . ~d 
ceremonial materials in their Native r,<j·· ''. t d 

. American collections ... .._~... t e1 
~ "The resolution of requests for ! n 
repatriation is best accomplished on a ! f~ 
case-by-case basis. Ol,lly by a· case- "~ h~· j tl 
by-case approach can proper considera-.·'· ,,, : 01 
tion be given to the diversify of spec- -'" . (( : a1 
ific native communities and the ethical, . r;•.· i is: 
fiduciary, and legal responsibilities of ~fii\ ; 01 
individual museums. ·":t·~I."\>'-''~;., .• , · '· . . • . '1'·" cc 

t .-;:;•~,;.-"As institutions devoted to col- ,, . " ... ~~ , ·~if,.,.. th 
lections of artistic, historic, and sci- · · •:. • ~-~ ·~/' I . ,..jn: 

~:;~~:s~:i~e~:; ::s;;:~:~:r~lt!:t~ly Vl~~O~Y. FC)R SHIPWR~~~S· t 1 f: 
interpretation of their collections, · ~t", ,,; Loretta Neurriann r- · .. .;~;' · I i in 
including those of Native American . · . ..: ., · ·' · ,,. · r 
origin. Sensitivity and respect for the. }i'; • -· · With a final roll call vote of 340 to61, ; ~a; 
meaning and value of such material , . · , the Abandoned Shipwreck Act (S. 858) s~loo/ Fo 
must be realized within the context of ·· through the House of Representatives on April be 
the museum's mission to preserve, in- ~- 13. Hopefully, by the time you read this, the tio 
terpret, and exhibit its collections. . . ·' President will have signed it into law.-'!!-:""'. 

"In their responsibility to collec- . Our victory did not come without wi 
tions, museums should consider the many tense moments. The first vote on the bi~! I fot 
changes in professional museum stan- on March 29, lost be a few votes ofgetting~il f cas 
dards and practices through time. required two-thirds votes needed to pass und~ I ye· 
Many individual collectors, acting on a procedure called "Suspension of the Rules.'. ~el~ 
behalf of museums, or museums acting (The vote was 263 yeas to 139 nays). WhentJr. me 
on their own behalf, engaged in ac- bill was brought up again on April 13, only al ~ dis1 
tivities in the past that were aimed at simple majority vote was needed. However, it . ~ or .: 
assuring the preservation of elements of was also subject to amendments. Three · I age 
Native American culture and traditions damaging ones were offered and resoundingly . t ove 
that may not be considered ethical by defeated. ~-· I f situ 
today's standards. Museums are now The bill basically would grant stat~ r of i 
faced with making difficult decisions ~ enl· 
regarding the relationship between the title to and authority for managing historic · • < 

ethics of the past and the ethics of shipwrecks in waters as far as three milesfrc.i~ f arre 
today. their coasts and also on inland navigable i fo:r~ 

"In determination of request for waters. It was supported by all the major ~f:~~ 
the repatriation of Native American archaeological and historic preservation , 
materials, the ethics of today must organizations with strong support from the I Mei, 
prevail over the ethics of the past. SAA, SHA, and SOPA. ~ i Law 
Museums should act in accordance with The success of this bill is duetoallc/ .....,.. 
current museum standards and practices the people who wrote, called, and met with 1, ~ies 
in the acquisition, research, interpreta- members of Congress and staff to support Ofil r.1 1

1 t~nfo 
tion, and deaccessioning of Native efforts in Washington. For more infonnation !11<·: 1986 
American collections. on shipwrecks call the SAA's Office of ,, I f surv1 

"The return of materials from Government Relations (202) 833-2322.1 1 tion. 
a war 
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1

/andalism~and. Looting ,of ·A~c.h~~ologic:al ::~. in Archaeology~:~··· ~ ..... "--
· News . . 

~ o~\J )ites ·on: Federal Land ? : .. :-: ::_,::wn~~?.t~S/v~~i: ~--·· '.~ ~-- _.,\ :;, · -·-· 
t 

.. - . . . . . . ,1 ' ' rl( ;;;~,.~:(_ , 

s:ic 1~tidei;~~·1f~.~~~;}/~J::~ > . ;:;~~}~fr~~·;. :1 Ie~es: A~;~· ;n;~r~e~~nt information, 

~s.. I Data from the largest federal "' "''.' · and posters and site tours. Several The Public Archaeology Labora-
f:md managing agencies for FY 1985 · agencies established access restrictions tory, Inc. is an independent, non-profit 

; and 'fildicate there were over 430 incidents · to archaeologically sensitive areas. Site corporation that conducts scientific 
· :2 ·::1 vandalism or looting of archaeolog- security has been aided by posted signs, research on the history and prehistory 
l~-~ '.i:a!sites reported on federal lands. fences, and pati:ols. In addition some of New England. Its research findings 
·"' ~!his includes both casual, possibly agencies used site i_nspections, the are utilized to promote conservation 
in~j ~unintentional destruction of . monitoring of off-road vehicles, and and public awareness of archaeological 
~r- ~resources, as well as systematic com- surveillance equipment such as remote remains as an important part of our 

~mercial looting of valuable artifacts · ·, , sensing and aerial reconnaissance to cultural heritage. 

~ !~e lfor}~.Ie. ~( .. ,: .• ··:,:,;.~,·;)_~_'.\~"'.·.•·~ " .. ~ .· .·· .· :~n~~~tl::v~~: :~d:~;~ 'e!~:r~~- This summer The Public Archaeo-
J' ~ ' " ~ • · · · · · • • r logy La. boratory, Inc. plans to offer .... ~·· 

l·;ans:d~p~rde~v~e~n~t.~e~~df ;t·:hir.eoe~u~g~h~inl. ga~w· ~~e~n~0f .. vo~r:c:e~--l.'.: :~i~~~!!~:~:r::~i:~:~:~: !::~~al~ ~;:/i~~es~:~~~ s;;s:~:Se:;e~~!~:o;,ilr. 
"' groups for surveillance of archaeologi- · be on the identification and research of 
ment is evident from the data collected cal sites. · a prehistoric site in Rhode Island. The 
' h l t t Co g ess Of field school will provide hands-on ex-~ 1or t e annua repor o n r · Information 

j
Jfue 432 incidents. reported ~or .FY 1985, For additional details or back- perience in procedures used by archae-

1 15"' d d t '" ologists in loc_ating and investigating on Y 70 were 1scovere m ime ior ground information on vandalism and 
t t b d "t t" sites, as well as processing artifacts an arres o e ma e or a c1 a ion -tooting contact Dr. Bennie C. Keel, 

· d L th h If f th ts and the analysis and interpretation of · issue . ess an a o e arres Assistant Director, Archaeology and 
· or citations resulted in any criminal Departmental Consulting Archeologist data. 
{ convictions and only about a third of (202)343-1876 or Dr. Francis P. Throughout the summer of 1988, 

!he convictions were for felonies. It is McManamon, Chief, Archeological Assis- we will offer two sessions, both four 
· ~. important to note .that convictions have tance Division, National Park Service - weeks in duration. Both Session I 

,.,· ileen made using a variety of statutes ( )343 4101 F · f · h (June 13 to July 8) and Session II 
1 • ~ 1'n add1"t1"on to ·ARPA. It appears that 202 - · or m ormation on t e 
...... annual report to Congress on federal (August 8 to September 2) will be iden-
~ · 1 in certain situations law enforcement archaeological activities contact George tical in structure and content. Partici-
> 64, · ~ officials have found other statutes s. Smith, Staff Archeologist, Archeolo- pants of each session will be introduced 
:iled ; l easier to prosecute under than ARPA. gical Assistance Division, National Park to the types of research and fieldwork 

1 For the FY 1986 data the discrepancy Service (202)343-4101. involved in locating prehistoric sites, 
I d. "d d . between reporte mc1 ents an c1ta- soil and environmental studies, and 

lions or arrests is even larger. Vandalism and looting statistics field strategies of archaeological sur-

>ril 

These numbers must be interpreted FY 1985 and FY 1986 vey, including walkover inspections, 
, with caution because some of the in- Collected by the National Park Service, transecting and recording. Participants 

!:>ill, formation about convictions is from also will learn what is done with the 
th Archeological Assistance Division 

e cases that originated in earlier fiscal 800 ---------------. many artifacts and other classes of 
ler years. However, the general trends and data recovered from a prehistoric site 
·" .. relationships "seem ciear ... 'very few in order to interpret the age and cul-
the incidents of vandalism or looting are n tural affiliation of the site, as well as 
a · 1 discovered in time to apprehend vandals c_ 

601
) '""'"---------~---~ determining the ancient activities which 

it or looters, much less prevent the dam-
1 

took place there. 
~ age to the archaeological sites. More-
ly ' over, the trend seems to be that the 

* 
situation is becoming worse. The ratio 
of incidents to arrests/citations is 
enlarging and the number of~ 

>m arrests/citations is actually declining, 
• perhaps reflecting the increasing work-

' field. 

d 
e 
n 
t 400 

s 
I 
c 
3 200 

s 1 j load on law enforcement officers in the 

~
Methods Used to Improve Archeological 
Law Enforcement 

of Techniques used by federal agen-
e 
s 

........................... -------
~' IJA ~ies to improve archaeological law 
r \.......Y 1,enforcement during FY 1985 and FY 

·.._I, 1986 included education, monitoring and Reported incidents 
surveillance, and interagency coopera- Clt;;ti~~~· ~~ ·~;:e·;1~· ''' ''' 
tion. Reported education and public ........................ .. 

. awareness included lectures, press re- Prosecutions or convictions 

()...L..--------------' 
1985 1986 

Fiscal Year 

____ J_ -

Throughout the course of the 
field school, The Public Archaeology 
Laboratory, Inc. will provide its facili
ties and equipment. Field school par
ticipants will be required to provide 
their own transportation to the site 
and/or lab. They should also plan to 
bring a lunch each day. 

Enrollment is limited to 15 par
ticipants per session, but people of all 
ages and backgrounds are encouraged to 
attend. The cost for each session is 
$450. 

For further information, please 
contact Dr. Jordan Kerber or Alan 
Leveillee, Field School Co-Directors, 

· at The Public Archaeology Laboratory, 
Inc. at (401) 728-8780. 
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· · Confe~'l!c;; c::n 'oi!i!ieihlnatinQ :· · PiailiS Anttii-Opo10Qica1 Soc1etil. Howard Heinz Endowment 
Supports New Latin American 
Initiatives for Pitt's . .,. . · 
Archaeology Program·, 

The University of Pittsburgh's 
Department of Anthropology has been 
awarded a four-year $271,000 grant 
from the Howard Heinz Endowment to 
support Latin American archaeology. 

The grant will fu.nd the publi
cation of a series of bilingual (Spanish 
and English) archaeological monographs 
and provide stipends for graduate stu
dents from Latin America to study at 
Pitt. 

Principal investigators are Pitt 
anthropology professors Robert D. 
Drennan, James B. Richardson, and 
Jeremy A. Sabloff. . 

University of Pittsburgh President 
Wesley W. Posvar said, "We are most 
grateful to the Heinz Endowment for 
this significant contribution to the 
University and the people of Latin 
America. The gift will further our 
strong commitment to understanding 
this complex region and the changing 
relationships between the U.S. and its 
neighbors to the south." 

The Heinz grant is part of Pitt's 
$225 million Campaign for the Third 
Century. 

The new publication series, with 
a world-wide circulation, will report 
on important archaeological work now 
underway in Latin America. The fel
lowship program will provide support 
for outstanding Latin American archae
ology students to earn M.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees at Pitt. 

Pitt's Latin American archaeology 
program is one of the most extensive 
in the world. The three Heinz invest
igators each currently directs a field 
project in a different Latin American 
country: Drennan in Colombia, 
Richardson in Peru, and Sabloff in 
Mexico. 

Pitt's archaeology labs are the 
best equipped in the nation for the 
most up-to-date technical study of 
archaeological remains. Laboratory 
research is strongly linked to the anth
ropology division of the Carnegie Mu
seum of Natural History, which pro
vides excellent collections of Latin 
American materials and expertise in 
curation, conservation, and collections 
management. 

The programs funded by the Heinz 
Endowment will begin next fall. 

4if ~ 

Archaeological ·and Historical , , Student AwarJI · ~·~ 
Information to'the· Public' : ' r · 

. · · · ' · The Board of Directors of the .. · ~ 
Plain's Anthropological Sodety has 1 • 

The National Park Service,-Arch
eological Assistallce ·Division is co- · · 
sponsoring with . the university of Min..: 
nesota Center-.for Ancient Studies, the 
second conference on presenting the · 
past' to the public. The conference 
"Presenting the Past Medi'a, Market-· · 
ing, and 'the Public" will' address the 
question of how professionals who 
pursue research and programs concern
ing the human past -- anthropologists, 
archaeologists, historians, and other 
social scientists and humanists -- can 
communicate the results of their work 
to the interested public: The con
ference is scheduled for October 12 -
14, 1988 on the campus of the Univer
sity of Minnesota in Minneapolis. :, 

For further information contact 
George S. Smith; Archeologist, Arch
eological Assistance Division, ' 
National Park Service, P. o: Box 371-
27, Washington, DC. (202)343-4101 or 
Peter S. Well, Director for Ancient 
Studies, University of Minnesota, Min
neapolis, MN 55455, (612.)625-~503 

MARYLAND 
HISTORICAL = TRUST 

Making Dead Oysters Talk: 
Techniques for Analyzing Oysters 

from Archeological Sites 

by Bretton W. Kent, Ph.D. 
I 

Oyster shells, found in many archeological 
sites in coastal regions of the U.S., have been 
underused as a source of archeological data. 
This manual cites techniques developed since 
1980 to analyze oyster shells to determine 
(l) the habitats from which they were har
vested; (2) intensity of harvesting; (3) season 
of harvesting; (4) methods used to harvest 
and open oysters; and more. 

The publication provides detailed instruc
tions for obtaining useful data. 
Published by the Maryland Historical Trust 
and Historic St. Mary's City 

$10 (Including shipping) Make checks 
payable to the Maryland Historical Trust. 

Order from: Richard Hughes 
Maryland Historical Trust 
1517 Ritchie Highway 
Arnold, Maryland 21012 

established a Student A ward to be t'\ 
presented from time to time in con- ·1 gi 
junction with the Plains Anthropologi~ 8• 
cal Conference. The award is based on C 
review of a written paper and an oral h< 
presentation at the conference. The · le 
paper n.'eed ·not feature new data, but ' A 

Sil it must be an original, single-authored, th 
substantive contribution which is 
Plains-oriented and prepared in Plains 
Anthropologist format. 

The winner receives $100 and .,., 
publication of the paper in Plains A.nth· ' 
ropologist along with' an'app~opi-iate .,,, 

Sh< 
Pl~ 
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thE 
AI 
OF 

announcement. . To qualify, individuals 
must be current ~embers of the Plains 
Anthropological Society and must pro-
vide doc1.1mentation that they are en- · 
rolled aS ·a graduate or undergraduate ~· 
student on a fulltime basis at an ac- " 'i 
credited institution of higher learning. ~'. 
Further details on the Student A ward, l:i 
including selection criteria, can be • · 
found in the.minutes of the Plains ( 
Anthropological Society appearing in .f.~ 
Plains Anthropologist 31(111):89-90. . 

The deadline for entry is June I, ~a s. 
9 I ~U 1 88 for presentation of the paper at I ·· 

the 46th annual Plains Anthropological ' stu 
Conference in Wichita, KS. Students ma: 
should submit an original and three SY 
copies of their manuscript to: ET 
Larry J. Zimmerman, Editor, Plains AB 
Anthropologist, Archaeology Laborato
ry, University of South Dakota, Ver
million, SD 57069. 
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Plan to Attend 
ATLANTA SAA 

ANNUAL MEETING 
April 5-9, 1989 . 

Atlanta Hilton Hotel 
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Meeting Calendar ~!..,_~~ ~.'"'o 
) ~ Anthropological Conference ·f:~'f\ 

·1':'-'.1,-;.•r . .)"'-r""«oi•:nl" ..... ~.,,;i,-··');\1 .• ...,{\.:..'I"-.• 

:·:: . We are pleased to announ~e the ~ji~ 
twentyfirst Great Basin Anthropolo-: ,,·.; · 
gical Conference to be held October 5- ;: 

f !, 1988, at the Olympic hotel in Park <: 
City, U'r. The conference will be · · .'. 
hosted jointly by the Museum of Peop
les and Cultures and the Department of 
Anthropology, Brigham Young Univer-, 
sity. This announcement constitutes 
!he first call for papers and symposia. 

. · Abstracts for contributed papers 
· should be limited to l 50 words. 
. Please supply name,· affiliation, and 
paper title followed. by the. abstract in . 

, the following forniat: , ~,,.,,. ,.,. : .. ,.. : ", -- . ': 
1AIKENS, C. MELVIN (UNIV. OF ;:·~~;.;.:; 
.OREGON) 

Northern Great Basin 

Topical/Geographical Area: !. __________________ _ 
2. __________________ _ 

(150 word abstract) 

Symposia should be submitted with 
a symposium title, chair and indiv.idual i ~articipant names and respective ab-

. slracts submitted in the following for
mat "" 

SYMPOSIUM: ETHNOLOGY, 
ETHNOHISTORY AND HISTORIC 

·ARCHAEOLOGY 
k . 
~Chairman: Richard 0. Clemmer 

.(Submit abstracts for all symposium 
: papers with the symposium announce
: ment. Individual symposium abstracts 
l to follow abstract format.) 

·~ Submit abstracts by May l and 
·:symposia by June l, l 988, to: Joel C. 

Janetski, Program Chair, GBAC, 
. Museum of Peoples and Cultures, 105 
Allen Hall, Brigham Young University, 

,Provo, UT 84602, (801) 378-5435 or 
:J78-6112. 

I · ·Io~~rnational Symposium on 
Archaeometry, University of Toronto, 
foronto, Ontario, May 16-20, 1988. 
Contact U.M. Franklin, Dept. of 
Metallurgy and Materials Science, Univ
'1rsity ·of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario 

\

M5S, 1A4 

Second Summer Museum Manage
,.1, ent Program, Clarion Hotel, Bou~der, 
'?CO, July 4-8, 1988. Sponsor: Univer
·~1y of Colorado Museum. Contact: 
Becky Philips, University of Colorado 

j. ' 

- .. ' ~ 

Boulder, Campus Box 218, Boulder; CO · 

80309.'.<3?3)492~61~5:~;,;.r;"\'~~:·-:·~~'k' 
~iK.~'" ,~,.~~.,._,._... r'1"!!*~~;';{~,..,~-

·o:;· ·; • The American Society for Ethno
history is accepting proposals for pa
pers to be presented at its co.nference ~· 
to be held at The Royce Hotel, 
Williamsburg, VA, on November II-13 
1988. Proposals for individual papers ' 
and especially· organized sessions (no · ) 
more than four papers and one com- , : 
mentator; three papers preferable) due. 
by June l, 1988. Send abstracts of 
each paper (I00-200 words suitable for 
program), ·brief vitae of each partici
pant (including affiliation, address, 
~elephone, itnd major publications), and 
preregistration fee. ($20 for. members, i ft 

$30 for non-members) to Professor .. \~ 
James Axtell, Department of History,· · 
College of William and Mary, Williams
burg, VA 23185. 

The Midwest Archaeological Con
ference will hold its annual meeting at 
the University of Illinois and the Chan
cellor lrin in Champaign, Illinois. The 
keynote symposium will focus on the 
Late Prehistoric to Historic transition 
in the Midwest. Deadline for sym
posium submissions in August I, 1988 
while abstracts for contributed papers 
will be accepted until September 9, 
1988. For further information please 
contact Program Chair: Kevin 
McGowan, 109 Davenport Hall, Depart
ment of Anthropology, University of .. 
Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. 

News · 
New Tools in Archaeology 

An "Acoustical Microscope", for 
non-destructive analysis using ultra
sound and a computer system can be 
used for obsidian hydration studies, 
fiber analysis, and metal analysis. A 
video-computer system, digitizes the 
visual images off the video tape (or 
photo) and provides very accurate 
measurements. It can be used for site 
mapping from aerial photos and video 
tapes, making measured drawings in two 
or three dimensions. Entire sites- can 
be mapped with all associations.'It 
can be used for artifact analysis in an 
entire field collection in minutes pro
ducing measured drawings in two or 
three dimensiOns of each individual 
object. 

For further information contact 
U.S. Department of the Interior, 
National Park Service, Anthropology 
Division, Denver Office, P.O. Box 25287 
- BCR, Denver, CO 80225. 

.~.~:~.-;''··._..;Ne· w·. '--~~.i;,:;,_~,,.'."' *~. -~.•V .. ':"" --:;:'\'rh'r\V"" ·-. , . • ...-. ~G:fl'y"l:r,:;. ~- r 

A.rchaeologf & Historic Preseriatio'n 
· ,~ , Federal Affairs Workbook' K 

Foresight's Workbook has been prepared 
specifically to provide the archaeology and historic 
preservation community with an easy to use 
all-in-one reference of federal information needed 
to be informed and involved in federal affairs. 
Members of SAA receive a 5% discount on all 
orders. May be purchased as complete set or 
individually in sections: 
Complete Set: In 3 Ring Binder·. $40.00 

Issue Updates: $15.00 
• Congressional Issues: Summary of key issues in 

Congress affecting archaeology and historic 
preservation, updated quarterly; 

• Agency Actions: Summary of agency actions updated 
quarterly; an.d. 

• Speclai Alerts: Fact sheets and "alerts• ori specific issues 
. provided from time to time. · 
Washington Watch: 7':-i-'f~l·:·•a·ncT;i' $15.oo 
• Congressional Contacts: Members of Congress listed by 

state and Congressional Districts, with addresses and 
phone numbers; key Congressional Committees 
updated quarterly; · 

• Federal Agency Contacts: Federal preservation officers 
and other agency contacts who work on archaeology 
related issues, updated quarterly; and 

• National Organizations: Key contacts in national groups 
working on archaeology related issues, updated 
quarterly. 

Special Help: $15.00 
• Federal Help: Frequently used reference phone 

numbers, in an easy to use format: a helpful summary 
of the workings of Congress and glossary of frequently 
use~ terms and a quarterly-updated calender of events: 

• Key laws: The key archaeology and historic preservation 
acts with amendments updated as new ones are 
enacted; and 

• Regulations: Key Federal regulations for the National 
Register and Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 
updated as new ones are promulgated. 
Written by Loretta Neumann, 

Kathleen Reinburg & Sara Rasmussen. 
Foresight Science & Technology, Inc 

Clip and mail -----------------------Archaeology & Historic Preservation 
Federal Affairs Workbook 

Complete Set: $40.00 # Copies Total:$ 
Individual Sections: · -- --

Issue Updates: $15.00 #Copies Total:$ . 
Washington Watch: $15.00# Copies --Total:$ -
Special Help: $15.00 #Copies --Total:$ __ 

less 5% SAA Member Discount: -- $ --
Plus $2.00. Shipping & Handling: $ 2.00 

Ship to: 
Name{fitle: 

Total Payment Enclosed: $ __ __ 

Affiliation: 
Address: 
City/State/Zip 

Method of Payment: 

[]Check (Payable to Foresight Science & Technology) 
- FEIN: 52-1273708 
[ ] Order by phone: (202) 833·2325 9:00am·5:00pm EST 
[ ] Master Card [ ] Visa [ ] American Express 
Card Number: 
Card Holder Name: 
Card Holder Address: 
Phone Number: 
Exp. Date: 

Mail to: 
Foresight, 2000 P Street N.W., Suite 305, 

Washington, D.C. 20036 
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CRM .Workshops at Reno Campus 
.\_ .. . . 
The University of Nevada, Reno · 

will hold its third set of CRM work- ' 
shops between May 23 and June 10, 
1988 on the Reno campus. Four work- ·' 
shops are offered: Assessing Archae- d • 

ological Significance of Historic Sites, 
led by Donald L. Hardesty and guest 
agency archaeologists. May 23-27. 
Fee: $450. Focusses on assessing ar
chaeological/historical significance of 
19th and 20th century historic resour-
ces from small isolated sites to towns 
and mining districts. Archaeological 
Software: Data Management and 
Graphics, led by Stephen Durand and 
Alan Lichty. May 30-June 3. Fee: 
$450. A comprehensive review of soft
ware available for archaeological data 
analysis and graphics applications. 

. Will use a computer teaching lab, hence 
class size limited to 16. · Focus on 
setting up, or enhancing existing, soft-> 
ware systems. . IBM format. Recording · 
Vernacular Architecture, led by Ana 
Koval (architect) and Kate Kuranda 
(architectural historian). ·. June 6-10. 

· Fee: $450. Field survey and recording 
techniques for non-architects faced 
with recording vernacular. buildings, and 
technical requirements for HABS/HAER
level architectural records. Includes 
field work in Sierra Nevada commun
ities. Developing Public Relations 
Programs, led by Don D. Fowler with 
guest instructors including print, radio 
and TV reporters and editors, federal 
agency personnel, and curriculum deve
lopment specialists. Instruction in 
developing effective press-releases, how 
to handle media interviews, how to be 
an effective witness in court, how to 
help develop archaeological and "pre
servation ethic" curricula for use in 
public schools, and how to develop 
effective public out-reach programs. 

Fowler reports that previous 
workshops have all been full to capa
city. Workshops in preparation for 
January, 1989 include: Exhibits Design 
for Agencies, Libraries and Small 
museums; Analysis of Historic Cans 
and Bottles; and, a Refresher Course 
in Archaeological Theory and Method, 
or, What's Happened Since You Got Out 
of Graduate School? A variety of 2-3 
day workshops, to be held throughout 
the year, and workshops involving 
archaeologists, developers and land-
use planners are under development. 

Archaeologists are urged to sub
mit ideas for potential workshops. 
The purpose of the program is provide 
continuing professional education for 
CRM personnel and other interested 
persons. The program is able to bring 

Continuing Education · . . 
iii instructors from other universities,.·~.· 
agencies, and national· organizations. ·; ,};~ .: 
For additional information contact 
Don Fowler or Susan Rodriguez at the 
Historic Preservation Program, Univer-,· 
sity 'of Neyada, Reno, NY ~95_57 /C102) . 
784.:6851..:~: .;;J(~·.; .. >·i: ':; ;~ -,,~:,.;i : 

· Sout~ern Meth.odist Unive~sify 
AnnouncesSummer:;. : .. ,.;-,: .. ;/ ... ·· 
Workshops ·· · :,. '· ;·~< ' ;; ~.:· 

Southern Methodist University 
announces a one week workshop in 
Archaeobotany from June 5-11, 1988, 
and a one week workshop in Zooarch
aeology from July 31-August 6, 1988, 
both to be held at its Fort Burgwin 
Research Center near Taos, 'NM. Each 
course may be taken for two 'hours· · · 
credit or as a non-credit course~ . ' ' 
. The Archaeobotany Workshop wili 

. focus upon.honing partiClpants skills'ln 
, perception of those a$pects of the : . _. 

archaeological plant record· that ·ulti-
.. mately reflect in interpretations. Par
! ticipants will be. directly involved in - . 

processing inodern seeds and 'in the . . 
floating; sorting, classifying, and inter

. · pretation of archaeological plant re-
mains. · The :Workshop will develop 
understanding of the potential move-

. ment of plai:J.t material within a culture 
until it becomes incorporated into an . 

. archaeological site. Insights into post
depositional fad:ors destined to affect 
interpretations will be .. developed, in
cluding rodent disturbance~ and differ- . 
ential preservation. Participants will 
be involved in recognizing methodol.ogi..: 
cal biases in retrieving plant material. 

Dr. Yorsila Bohrer will conduct 
the workshop. Dr. Bohrer is a widely 
recognized scholar with years of 
experienfe in the Southwest. She is 
particularly knowledgeable about the 
archaeobotany of the Anasazi and 
Hohokam areas, and has conducted 
research at Salmon Ruin, Snaketown, 
and La Ciudad. She is currently dir
ector of Southwest Ethnobotanical 
Enterprises. The Zooarchaeology 
Workshop will provide intensive instruc
tion in modern techniques of faunal 
analysis. Participants will receive 
lectures on zooarchaeological method 
and theory, key osteological charac
teristics for identifying vertebrate 
remains in North America (particularly 
fragmentary remains), and interpreting 
ecological conditions present in the 
past on the basis of faunal remains. 
Laboratory sessions will provide inform
ation on methods for careful recovery 
of fauna, and techniques for preparing 
comparative modern specimens. 

Professor Stanley Olsen will con-

duct the. ~orkshop. Professor Olsen is an internEttiOnatly reCOgnized exPert in -:··,' 
zooarchaeology and a professor of 
anthropoiogy.at the University of Ari
zona ... He .has· worked extensively in >-i 

the Southwestern· United States, China,, 
·and in the Soviet Union. 

· : Each workshop is limited to IS · 
participants.':, They are open to gradu
ate and'undergraduate students, faculty, 
a'nd post:::aoctoral staff. Course fees ;.: 
for each workshop are as follows: , ., 
tuition/fees - $300, room and board -
$224. . ., .. 

For more information and appli- : 
cation materials contact Dr. Patricia 
Crown, Department of Anthropology, · 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas," 
TX 75275, (i14) 692-3236. 

Short Cotirs~ on ThE!.rmal '·;: 
Chemistry fo~ Ar:ch,aeoJ~gi_sts 

• • •. • . •! ~ ~ I "f.. , i •.• ·'. f J a J •,:- • 

···.·.This course is f~rar~ha~ologists, 
archeometrists;, and experimental anth
ropologists. inte.rested in· ~he retrospec
tive determinatio!! of firing tempera- ., 
ture, firing aµnosphere and production 
techniques of ancient ceramics. Cera-
mic engineers: and architectural pre- . 
seI'VationistS'might also be interested in ~ 
applying ·these 'techniques to failure ~ 
analysis ;ana the replication for modern I 

day cefaln.i~s.~t: .. : :'"\· 
This cotirse is designed as a work

shop duiing which the participation of 
all attendees is encouraged. Limited ., 
analysis of ceramic ware samples pro- , 
vided by participants is scheduled. A ' 
wrap-up session intended to bring to
gether the various participating dis- · ' 
ciplines in a roundtable discussion will 
conclude the workshop. 

First day -- Chemistry of clays,'· 
shales and other pottery-making ma
terials; theory of thermal analysis; 
equipment needs for the archeometrist. 
Second day -- Laboratory including • · 
sample preparation thermal analysis, 1 
scanning electron microscopy, and X- . 
ray diffraction. Third day _..: Other 
techniques for retrospective determina
tion of firing temperature; the anthro
pological context of technical analysis 
of ancient po'ttery. Fourth day -
Analysis of samples provided by partici
pants; roundtable discussion among· .. , 
instructors and participants. Instruc-'. 
tors: Ms. Terese V. Palmiter (607)587-
8032, Dr. Paul F. Johnson (607)871-2471, 
Dr. Robert Meyers (607)871-2215. ~ ~ 
Course Fee: $695.00 .. ·'·" .. , I 

For more information write: Mrs. 
Carol M. Link, Director, Technology. 
Transfer, New York State College of .. 
Ceramics at Alfred University, Alfred, 
NY 14802, (607)871-2486. 

. ~ ·.• • '~. i"•:..: ~ .... ~ ~-:...:...:.: .. -~.:-.·~ ....... .'~ .. ' ........ ~- ... ' . -
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. ; .. ENCYCLQ. PED. IA· Thisone-volumecompendiumforbothlaypersonsandscholarscoversallas-
. pects of the 65-million-year story of human evolution. Over 750 articles, 
#,,'"·' QF .HUMA. .N arranged alphabetically, varyinlengthfroma paragraph foanessay. They are 
~~"'' · the workofa large team of leading anthropologists, archaeologists, primatolo-

, ·-';t. · • gists, and geologists, making the volume fully authoritative in all of the 
... f.. • EV Q L UTI Q N subjects areas it covers. Moreover, the book's many illustrations enable users 
::4 A." ND to survey the essential visual materials that document primate and human 
'"~- evolution and prehistoric archaeology. 

PREHISTORY Amongthesubjectscovered: 

Edited by 
Ian ~attersall 

:~:·:.'"-' ,,·,;·,;J::·>,x -:'·''iiric'n~ison,, and 

• General Terminology {e.g. Anthropology, Paleobotany) 
• Evolutionary Biology, (Adaptation, Oadistics, Evolution, Ontogeny) 
.II , Behavioral Biology (Ecology, Primate.Societies, Sociobiology) 
'!'. Genetics (Chromosoll'-e, Molecular Clock, Population; Race) · 
•,Numerical Approaches (Morphometrics, Numerical Taxomony) 

John Van.Couvering of the 
American Museum of 

Natural History 

• Morphology including Bodily Systems and Functions 
(Teeth, Skeleton, Skull, Locomotion) . 

• Systematics (Nomenclature, Taxonomy, Genus, Species) 
• Human Fossils (Austra'fopithecus, Homo habilis, Homo erectus, 

Homo sapiens ) · 
• Geology, Paleontology, Stratigraphy, Chronology 

(Plate Tectonics, Extinction) 
• Overviews of Continental Regions 
• Fossil Localities (Olduvai Gorge, Neanderthal, La Brea Tar Pits) 
• Archaeology (Agriculture, Domestication, Clothing, Paleolithic Image, 

Stone-Tool Making) 
• Primate Taxa (Anthropoidea, Hominoid~, Apes, Monkeys, Tarsiers} 
• Biographies of Significant Scientists (Dai-win, Leakey) 

A comprehensive system of cross-indexing, embracing over 1,200 topics, 
enables readers .to rapidly locate the material that they wish to consult, even 
where it is spread among several articles. 

Australopithecus c. 800 pages 81/2x11 illustrated $75 ISBN IJ.8240-9375-5 H768 Pub. June, 1988 

~-~================================================================================: 
Also of interest ... 

One of the most comprehensive collections of material on Native Americans ever published ... 

THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN 
A twenty-one volume set reproducing over three hundred 

and seventy five articles in facsimile 
General editor 

DAVID HURST THOMAS 
American Museum of Nattfi.al History 

For free descriptive brochures contact' Hal Dalby 

GARLAND PUBLISHING 
136 Madison Avenue, New York, NY10016 

212. 686. 7492 

-- --
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· . Current Exhibitions Placement · 

Smithsonian Institution Public 
Program ...... 

"Crossroads of Continents: The 
North Pacific Rim". major collaborative. 
exhibition involving anthropologists and 
museums in the USSR, the U.S. and .. 
Canada, opens at the National Museum 
of Natural History on September 22, 
1988. In conjunction with the exhibi
tion is a public symposium on Saturday, 
September 24 at the Baird Auditorium 
which will feature Soviet, Canadian, 
and American Anthropologists present
ing illustrated talks on overviews of 
the Cross Roads Area (Northwest Coast, 
Alaska, Northeastern Siberia). Audience· 
participation will be encouraged. The · 
ecology, prehistor'y, history, and pre-· cc 
sent-day lives of the Native Peoples of." 
northeastern Siberia and northwestern . '· 
North 'America will be explored to · ·> 
reveal the similarities and the diver- •· 
sities of peoples living in this remote 
part of the world. Special tours of the 
exhibition will be given to those at
tending the symposium. In conjunction 
with the exhibition is an ethnographic 
film festival to be held on Monday 
evening, September 26, featuring Soviet 
and North American archival and re
cently released ethnographic films. 

Soviet and North American' film makers 
will make the presentations. 

For more information call (202) ··: 
< 357-2810. ,, . , ': ' .. 

:· .. ·,::;·" .. ;.' 

-~~'~t ;' 
~-'.·.'<\ 

·\tfir~~~:~~ .. _ · <~,·~v:~.4t-~;J:;~ .. 

:;~;~;;~ .. ·. "' ;: ,,'.,';;~'.~~~t~~~ '. 
. Uriiv~r~ity. of Pennsjlv~~ia; Philad~l- :~~: · · 

phia, PA Tikal and the Maya Universe:' 
Interpreting Archaeological Finds. 
Begins September 1988 arid <;ontinues 
through November 1988 at the Florida 
State Museum, Gainesville, FL. 

The Society apologizes for the delay In 
delivery of American Antiquity 53:2. Due to 
publishing complications members should not 
expect lo receive this Issue before June. · 

.· ...... ~' .. ~ - .. 

( . , ... , 'Jf~'"'\ ,-.~., '.'1~;'.''.v ' 

··. :;::<0:; 'The. uriiversity of. Washington 
.. .. seek:ii'a research 'associate for a 2-3 
:. '.year appointment- in its· thermolumines-
. cent dating facility, operated jointly 
by the Departments of Materials Sci- . 
ence . and. Engineering 'and Anthropology. 
Duties of this research associate will 

'include conducting research in TL dat
ing techniques.· managing the overall . 
operation of the laboratory, and super-

• vising graduate students, along with 
occasional teaching. · Principal research 
objectives include. technique develop
ment signal characterization and dis- · 
crimination, autoregenerative zircon · 
inclusion dating, bone and shell dating 

- and optically stimulated "luminescence. ' 
The_ s~arting date for· this appointment ·. 
has not yet been determined but is · 

'·contingent upon ren'ewal of current ,• 
~ ·· Natioriaf''science. :Foundiition funding; · 
;. the appofotee is. expected to develop . ; 
' additional"oiitside 'funding by the se~ 

cond year of. appointment. Candidates 
should have. a Ph.D. and a minimum of 
2 years' . experience in TL dating. 

Interested parties should address a 
current resu'me' and statement of inter
est to: Di:s.- R.C. Dunnell -and T. G. 
Stoebe. FB-IP. University' of Washing
ton; Seattle~ WA 981095. (An affirma
tive actiOn/equal ~pportunity employer.) 

... : . 

The BUUETIN of the Society for American Archaeology, ISSN 1741-5672, is pUblished si.x times a year by the' Society for American Archaeology, David H. 
Dye, Editor, Shari D. Moore and Toreda D. Earls, Assistant Editors. The BUUETIN is distributed free to all US members of the SAA and all US institutional 
subscribers to AMERICAN ANTIQUITY. Non-member subscriptions are available for $10 per year. Advertising and sUbscription related matters should be ad· 
dressed to Rebecca Kaiser, the Society for American Archaeology, 808 l 7th Street, NW, Suite 200 Washington DC 20006. items published reflect views of the 
authors; their publication does not signify endorsement by the BUUETIN or the Society. Information for inclusion in the BUUETIN, articles for publication, 
announcements, and letters to the Editor should be sent to SAA BULLETIN, Depanment of Anthropology, Memphis State University, Memphis TN 38152. 

Society for American Archaeology 
808 17th St NW Suite 200 
Washington DC 20006 
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